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By canon &' Betty Turner
Sla}! writers
The CCU Marching Band traveled over 1,000 mile and performed two hows in less than 48
hours Sept. 18-20. Two busses
loaded with 70 members and all of
their equipment left Wheelwright
Auditorium on Thursday near 11
p.m. and arrived in Orlando FJa. at
9 a.m. Friday morning. First stop,
Disney World.
The Spirit of the Chanticleer
marching band received their flrst
invitation to perform from Disney
World's Magic Kingdom to lead the
Magic Mu ic Day Parade down
Main Street. This wa the rlf t trip
to Disney for many of the member'
and it was the band' flr t how performance off campu. After a few
hour resting up from the trip and
enjoying the park in a near 100
degree Fahrenheit heat index, the
Splash
band tepped otf from
Mountain, made its way through the
park, turned in front of Cinderella'
Ca tle and marched down a Main
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Street lined with
enthu ia tic
guests.
Junior music major Jaclyn
Pigate (piccolo) aid of the parade
"it was awesome!"· A sentiment
repeated often by many of the band
Snare drummer Scott
members.
Dean felt .. it was an honor and a
privilege" to be invited to play at

Di ney World.
Though the parade it elf took
less than half-an-hour, the band
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have stayed longer ...
Friday morning brought the
band out before 6:00 a.m. to reload

"Reality U" leadership conference a

spon ored a leader hip conference from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. The
theme of thi ,rear' conference
wa .. Reality U."
The conference began with a
lecture by keynote speaker Brian
M. Wooten, Assistant Director
of Student Life at Kennesaw
State Univer it,r in Kennesaw,

Ga.
W oten ran with the
"Reality U" theme, derivin~
example of leadership from
today'. reality television hows.
The first leadership conference at Coa tal was in January
of 2000. ince then, the conference is h ld once every year. At
thi year' conference, tipend
tudent from the Office of
Student Activitie taught educational sessions, providing informat;on to help other students
develop their leadership kilL.
Students from various campu

organization attended to gain
u, eful tip to tak back to their
club and organization .
"Without a doubt, the e
conference can have th ability
to give one a leg-up on th comp tition," aid R. Corey Davi ,
AM repre entative. "If you are
killed in the area, this will be
a great a et. "
Educational e ion at e
conference indud d a se sion to
find per onality type and th
leader hip qualitie ba ed on
that~ time management and

C-...-...o.-6L.

00

ent e ion to attend.
"Hop fun... [stud
attending th conferenc] will find
om information and :r;
11
that will help them to I ad th ir
organization mor effi cti ] T,
aid Matt Morrin, Dire or 0
tudent Activitie .

see CONFERENCE p. A2
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CONFERENCE
cont. from p. A1
Mo t students that attended the conference found it to be a very valuable experience and with a goal of successful leadership
in mind, were able to learn from fellow campu leaders.
.. You learn a lot from your peers and
from their experiences in leadership," said
Jennifer English, S.C.R.E.A.M. representative. "There are also
good speakers and
activitie. You get to
know your fellow students as well."
Everyone in attendance at the conference
found omething especially useful and that
pertained t their club
or organization.

C

"The session on recruinnent and retention Lwas the most helpful for my organization]," said John Peach. STRIDE repre eotative. "It will help keep our organization
running long after we leave."
Ultimately, no matter what each individual found to be the most important for his
or her organization, the greatest benefit was
connecting with other leaders .
"I met so many different people at the
leader hip conference; people I probably
otherwise would never have had the chance

ame passion
the
same
about
things ...

(Free Delivery)
1 edium Topping Pizza
1 Large Topping Pizza

1 Extra Large 1 Topping Pizza
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas
New! Fresh Garden Salads

$5.99
$6.99
$9.99
$13.99

3.99

Buy an Order of Buffalo Wings or Chicken

Kickers Plus Breadstix or tinna tix for $7.99
Add an Order of Breadstix cinnastix or
Cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for 2.99

2

Try Our Late ight Deli ery Special
(Good from 10PM until Close)

Buy a Large 1 Topping Pizza & an Order of
Breadstix, Cinnastix, or Cheesybread for Only

$9.99

Bank of America .gift
By Mona Prufer
for the Chanticleer

Bank of America has made a $150,000
gift to Coastal Carolina University's Wall
Fellows program. A $50,000 check, the last
of three installments, was pre ented to
Coastal by John C. Grigg, enior vice pre ident of Bank of America, recently.
The Wall Fellows program wa initiated
in 1995 by the late Conway bu ines man E.
Craig Wall Jr. in re ponse to the need,
expressed by the leaders of top U.S. corporations, for bu ine graduates with tronger
leadership, critical thinking and interpersonal
skills.
Students are cho en for the Wall Fellows
program through a competitive application
proces at the beginning of their junior years.
Up to eight students are admitted into the
program each year.
The primary focus of the program is a
rigorous three credit-hour per
emester
cour e which covers specific non-traditional
areas including interpersonal and communications skill , ethic, personal health and
appearance, bu iness and ocial etiquette,

foreign languages and cultural skill .
"In many way , bu ines becomes more
of an art than a cience the further you
progress," said Grigg , who helped organize
the Wall Fellow program in it early tage .
"Thr ugh this program, tudents learn what
is demanded from top management in the
world' premier firms."
Among the highlights of the program i
the series of internship and international
e periences the participants take part in during their enior years. Since the program was
initiated. Wall Fellow. have had interruhip
at major companies in ew York, Atlanta,
London, Barcelona and Santiago, Chile, as
well as other metropolitan citie , according to
William V. Woodson III, director of the program. Many graduate of the program ha e
earned leader hip po iti ns through ut the
United States and abroad.
Students in the 2004 Wall Fellow class
are Hana Artz of Georgetown, S.c.; Dario
Gras ini of Pretoria, South Africa; Beth
Martin of Jack onville,
.c.; Eric Quimby
of Greenfield, Wi .; David Serrano of We t
Milford, .J.; and Georgette Timmon of
Aynor. S.C
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Cafe n dar

-Dracula, Ballet with a
Bite; Cohnnbia City
Ballet - Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m.

and Oct. 5 at 3 p.m.·Wheelright Auditorium.
$15 adufts, students
under 18 free.
• Heroes and Villians;
Dr. Philip Powell
(pianist) and Mr. Tom
Fox (baritone) - Oct. 7 at
7:30 p.m.- Edwards
Recital Hall. $10 general
admission, free with
CCDID.

• Carribean Festival;
Oct. 8 at 11 a.m. on the

Student Center Deck.
Free!

I

Job Tall<
Over ea Internship with the
US Department of State & Career'
in Foreign Service
' - -_ _~~_"_""'_.~_'__'. _
_W.._....;
Students with an intere t in
international affairs should plan to attend this valuable, evening
pre entation. All academic major are welcome. Pamela CoreyArcher, minister-coun elor with the US Department of State and
the Diplomat-in-Residence at UNC Chapel Hill will visit Coastal
Carolina University on Monday. Oct. 13,2003 to pre ent Careers
with the US Department of State. Ms. Corey-Archer has enjoyed
a 22-year career in the Foreign Service with assignments throughout Central and South America. She will speak at 5:30 p.m. in the
Edwards Fine Arts and Humanities Building, Room 256. There
will be time for Q & I\s following the presentation. To learn more
about the mission and organizational structure of the US
Department of State visit www.state.gov.
Making Career Connections
Career Services cho e this marketing theme for the year
because:
- Career Services connects students and alurrlni to job and
internship announcements for all academic majors. Visit
www.coastal.edulcareer and login to MonsterTRAK.
-The Career Re ource Lab, Prince 117, will connect students

to career infomlation, re ume writing guidelines, sample cover letters and individual help in putting job earc~ documents together.
-Career ervices staff can help identify the connections
between an academic field of study and career option . Students
u e FOCUS II online at www.coatal.edulcareer.click on "Career
Planning" to tart the Career Planning process.
Career Development Programs
CareerExpo 2003 kicked off the academic year by bringing 25
employers and 16 graduate school to campus to help you make
connection with the people and programs that repre ent the next
step in your career development, but that is just the beginning. •
October will be busy. too. Employer Information Se sion begin
Oct. 2 and run through Nov. 13. State agencies, Horry County
Government, local hotels and retail busines es are among the presenters. The full list is on the CCU Career Services web ite under
the Upcoming Events. There is no fee for students and recent
alumni to attend but you may register in advance for limited eating by contacting Carolyn William in the Career Re ource Lab or
by email at cwilliam@coastal.edu.
Did you know that many large corporate employers do their
College Program recruiting between September and December?
Seniors: start your job earch today!

- Hypnotist Michael
Anthony; Oc~. 10 at 8
p.m.- Wheemght
Auditorium. Free!

- utaacker
Auditions; Oct. 12 at
12:30 p.m.- Edwards
Recital Hall. Contact
Diane Watson-Gunnin
(x2811)
• luegrass Concert;

Oct 18 at 3p"m. - Wall
Auditorium. $6

Compiled by CarSon Turner
SlIiff Writer

rea
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College readership program begin a
I

B)

mber Duran
~afl\riler

Many . tudent
campu.• often are \\ ith ut
much of a clue a to \\h t
i going on out ide
f
Coa. tal. I \ ) ( to . a that
the) do not kno\\ ab ut the
"orld, but really do n t
have {he re.ource ,time r
money with \\ hich to do
o. For college rudent,
u uall
ne\\' {ra\ el b
word of mouth and nOl
much el e. '0\ profe or
and. rudent. alike can enjoy
reading the paper.
Coa tal i one of many
choo~thui no~spon'o~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ing a reader hip program allowing free paper to
all rudent and fa ulty. Paper include U A
Today, The
all treet Journal (for bu ine
major ), The ew York Time and The un
ew , a local paper.
College rudent that are often left out of the

I P boun e ba k in b} reading about the nati n
or e\en ju t h k out the local m ie Ii tin .
ot only are the (faper free but the) maya tualIy influen e impr ed grade, readingl omprehen ion and mind timulati n.
Jr' a tuaU) \\ orking. I ee paper e ef)\\ here de pite the fa t that they might nJ. read

WE HAVE RELOCATED...
. TO BEITER SERVE YOU.

clas

C(;he @8,e
cgfJtait:/~a;t ®pa,e£~
910 FIFTH AVENUE
CONWAY,SC 29526
(843-488-2727)

I 10 0/0 OFF

WITH AD

1
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n

_ _ NEW Whirlpool spa chair
Linda Dew, owner/stylist
Brandy Shelly, nail technician
Julie Todd Dufi, stylist

stop by and see our "New Sa)on"
Offering massages - Nov. 2003

ffered I definitel feel
free. "
Be ide, it
, anSplinter.
Ra . \\ ith pap rare
demi buildin ,a ell a

Briefs
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Free things to do in Myrtle Beach:

South Carolina festivals and fairs
B) Car on Turner
taffwriter

So,
you
m i ,e d

h

e

Aynor Harve t Hoedown Festival and the
Beufort Shrimp Festival is too far to
trave!'! Do not fret. South Carolina i
famous for her fall fe ·tivals and Horry
County is home to a couple
coming soon.
u •••
The annual Surf ide Beach
Family Fe tival will be held
Saturday. Oct. 4 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Surfside Drive.
Art and crafts vendors will

The North Myrtle Beach Chamber of
Commerce host the Carolina Heritage
Festival from Oct. 25 to
ov. I. The
Heritage Festival highlights e eral periods in coastal Carolina history includirig
the Lo\
Country Gullah Geeche,
Southern Native American tribal culture.
Revolutionary War and Civil War history.
The festival promise to offer
food, music and family fun .•
For tho e looking for something free to do on the weekends. South
Carol ina's fe tival and fair offer a relaxing
change of pace to a day in the
classroom.
Antl who knows.
we might just learn something
at the fair.
"SC
Event "
at
Vi it
DiscoverSouthCarolina.com for a look at
upcoming fair and festivals around the
'tate.

a relaxing
change of
pace to a day
in the classroom. "

line the street offering their
original artwork and crafts.
Food endors will be offering everything from hot dogs and hamburgers to
eafood and ice cream.
Local bands
scheduled to play include Sea-Cruz,
Latitude.
the
Necessary
Brothers,
Ambassador of DL ieland. the Smile
Band and The Two Legged Dog.

Coastal Carolm University is pleased (0 share '\ ith you an
exciting program de igned exclusively for Coastal seniors. The
1 5
odety i a S nior Cia s gift program that build a
lra ilion of gi 'ing to the uni 'cr ity. Ea h year the Senior das
mak a collective aonation which is used to purchase a "gjft"
ior the ampu. The Cia s of 2002 don tion was used to
, bJish a small Japan se garden in front of Kimbel Library.

~

'*
'*
'*
*

DID IOU KNO THER. IS A
CHURCH RIGHT 0 I CAMFUS?
10:30

a.m.

7he lIJall Auditorium
~B8 JJou Ih6r6!

??

mmmm .••••.••.•.•.
Douahnu ..... ..
Church office 347-59

1cmbership in the 1 54 odety require
During your
19.5 (oh

.

~
•
1954 Society Pin to wear on your gown and a member hip certihcate
Three-year membership into [he Alumni Association at a reductd pledge racc
Listing in the President's Annual Report of Donors
University mailings including the Coastal Carolina University Magazine
In itation to Alumni .ociation and] 954 Sod ty special e 'eots

'IOU Wi

Sundogs at

nior year, make

three-year pledg

"'ommitment of at least

nior Cl gift and pledg to contribute the
am [ more ov .r the next two years. You may d ign te your
pJedg to u p rt any numb r of uni • rsity n eds. In rerum.
a member of the 195
ci ty your membership to the
Alumni Association will b included for
three year 0
your pledge period at no dditional co. t to y u ther th n
fulfilling your commitment.

me

COASTAL CAROUNA UMVERSITY
www~coastal.edu

Coastal tudent bv d ...
... Mu /clans becau th 1Vann b
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How

IMPORTANT AM

I?

I was sitting at probably notice in three da rs, if it was not a
home one night, by \ reekend.
for The Chanticleer
myself as
usual,
I Rot the ncr\' to ask my paf"nt . I think
watching one of the they would say, "If you didn't call u that day
many (op/detective . hows that 1 watch (i.e. then we would b worried." Thi i 0111 what
I TYPD Blu , Law and Order). It
got me think- true. 1 call hom a lot, but not everyday. 1 try
ing. I live alone in a one bedroom apartment in to prov a point that no on vcr aIls me a I
a low traffi
apartment comple loc;ted in a . do not all tJlem; it n v r la t long. Then nw
cute little suburhan neighborhood. I am in and mom. aid that hl r moul rlv instinct would ki k
out all day, but mainly out. No one evcr really in and he would know 'om hing was wrong. I
call me unless the.' need something or art' could handle that ans\\' r, but e, actly how long
returning my call. So anyway, back to my story. doc it take for that instinct to "ki k" in?
I was watching one of th 'st.' shows about a mis A I thought about it more and mar I figing girl and they where trying to find her. It got ured out III ' be t a e sc nario. My n ighbor
me thinking. How long would I hav to be mis - keep a pretty do e ey on me. I per onall ' thinl
ing before anyone notic d that I wa gone? my parent' an: paying them to, but that i
Then I thought that someone would probably b ide the I oint. Th y knm 'my oming and
notice that I was not around, but when would goings fairly \\'ell becatLe J have
pretty set
thl'y get worried? Thinking about this made me
chedul . If I Were murdered or kidnapp d from
worried, so I decided to ask around.
my home without my car being u ed, I l l ' neigh10 one really had a good answer for me.
bor would notice with in 24 h ur. So the
0111eone said that people would notice right moral of the story i I better hal e I get kidawa)~ Then I brought up the point that maybe
napped or murdered from my home without 01/
tht.'y trieu to get in touch with me but could not car heing used ... or maybe I should ju t op
and thtrefore thought I was just wanted time , 'atching u1e shows that put the e ideas iJ1 my
alone. After all. I do live a stres'iful, busy life at head.
Coastal. Then the person I asked aid he would

By Amanda Silva

2

movie review
Jeepers Creepers 2

3

entertainment news
SquawkBox

contacts
Squawk!, c/o The
Chanticleer

by mail:

4

play review

PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526

The Baker's Wife

5

techn logy of the times
Online DVD rentals

by phone:
(843) 349-2330

by fax:
(843) 349-2743

from the desks ...

12 Taurean Davis, SGA

by a-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

President
The Littlest Editor Speaks

14 Horoscopes
ad\VICE

15 Sex on the Beach

Cover:

RANDOM THOUGHTS ...

Sing m . a song ... Coastals talented studtnt mtl.sicians,
de5ipt l!V Yvonlle SJICndo

Prehistoric Plumber
By Terrence Winborne, artist
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IT BORES US
Too,BARB!
Singer Barbra trei and admitt d
that along with stage fri rht, he stopped
performing live becau e her own mu ic
hored her and casued concens to h
incredibly tediou . At lea~t she is abl .to
understand how the re t of u feel, bout
her mu ie.

Pa e B3

Squawk!

GOOD T
The Littlest Editor

TOM GREEN CANCELLED- AGAI

how i Gr. n tried h am ho\\
year ago and it \\ a can eled th n.
too. It' tim to let go of th dr m
Tom; ju t Ie it go

0/0

Next to (HOC'S on 544

Phone #347-8902

0

e
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The Baker's Wife musical comedy mal(es a hit ~th audiences .
Tot only that, she is a kno kout to boot.
o long story bort, the wifl: run off
with a much younger man who sw eps
her off her feet only to leave hl: r poor old
husband alone and heartbroken. and vou
all know what happens when you -' et
heartbroken; it im olves plenty of al ohol
and a lot of ]oathin around.
Sincl: th bahr is the only bak r
around and just happ ns to m-ak.e the
best bread en:r but will not uH1tinue ba\.v
ing due to the fact he i ... eithl:r dnmk,
hung over. depressed or all the above, th
villagers feel th need to intervene. The\'
decid the be t thin T to do ,'ould I t~J
bring him his 10\'l: back. nd 0 tht tory
contilUH:S from tl1ere with many mo;t
humorous
celkS invol ing all of th
wonderful cast. Each character has his
own individual per onality that will k ep
you drawn in tluoughout the entire play.
Ranging from the I\.1ayor and hi so
called "nieces" down to the local drunk
who i alway blurting out what everyone
i thinking, but no one hould s '.
"The Baker's \ ife" was w II done; so
well done that two e ·tra howing had to
be added. After all scheduled showings
were sold out. two additional how time'
were added for Monday, Sept. 29 and
Tue day, ert. 30, both howings at 7:30
p.m.
1

B. Randy Engstrom
staff writer
llumorou .... fir~t-cla ... s. comical, enjoyable and touching are all words I can lise
to d scribe tht performance,; of the cast
and overall e, pericnce I had while viewing the musical comedy "The BakLr's
\Vifc." The play is based on an old
French film from 1938, called "Le
Femme de Boulanger," which I have
never heard of or care to sec for that matter. On the other hand, "The Baker's
\Vifc" was created in 197() and, unlike
the thought of Le Femmc de Boulanger,
really kept my attention. It is a shame
this play nevcr made it to Broadwav
before its closing because r think it was ~l
sound play. It was full of comic relief
ranging from soft, sweet. innocent jokes
to downright dirty comments that wiII
get you laughing or ma 'be even blush'ing.
"The Baker's Wife" is about how a
town's villagers bring in a baker to bake
bread. These villagers. by the way, love
bread. The bread is almost like a drug for
everyone in the village. If these people
cannot have bread, everyone becomes
agitated and fights with one another
while trying to figure a way of getting

mOfe "hows Weft' added

bread once again. To illustrate their love tious ways bread can be prepared for
for bread let me tell vou about mv their consumption. Anyway, thl: e vilfavorite part of the play. -The new bak~r lager actually had me laughing out loud
had just arrived in town the previous over their love for this bread. I had no
night, and had the bread baking for the idea bread could be so amusing.
morning. Well the town awakeS to the
As delightful as that sounds. that i
weet
ell of freshly baked bread which not actually the entire torv behind thi
ignites all the villager into a synchro- · play. The -'new baker in t~\\'n did not
nized song and dance dedicated to the come alone; he brought his wife. he is
bread. The bread is the only thing on nO ordinary wife for a man of his age. His
their mind ,along with all the scrump- wife, Genevieve, is less than half his age.

'lJcm ~ avulially itwiUd to. attend an echtealiolud fwtum
~-6ing tfre pJUJMem ot 6,ea:,uaL a6.6.(Udt on 0Wt camp~,
and in 0Wt co.nununibJ.

(!)~

20, 2003

7:00 ~ 9:00 pnt

, October 2, 2003

ONLINE

DVD RENTALS

L 0 '
movies, but
hate
the
video
tore
experience? You know- actually getting up
and driving to the store, ,'orrying about
returning the movi by a due dat and time
that you can never rea])y remember and if
you are luck)~ getting to go home with the
movie you wanted ""rithout having to pa a
rediculou fine from the last time you rented movies. Thankfully. there are alternative and vou can find them onlin
through either l etflix or \lVaI-Mart.com.
Hm 'i it po ibl to r nt 0 Donlin
you a ? 'Ar n, let rn
plain. Fir t .. ou
log on to the web ite and ign up for n
account. Both 1 etflix and Wal-Mart off, r
a free 30 day trail. A cr dit card i
required. Te.'t, begin earching for DVD
that you would like to rent. Sear hing can
be done through a earch box, ,here ., ou
simpl: t rpe in the movie ·tle, actor or
actre s's name or category. If you do
nothave a sp cific movie in mind, you can
brow e by categorie !:>"1.1ch a new release, ,
action/adventure, 'drama, eet.
Find a movie you like? Click "rent it."
Easy enough, right? Rent as fe\ or a
many movie a 'ou like; the DVD are
then added to 'our queue Ii t. Your queue
Ii tithe list of movie that you would Hke
to rent. The DVD are' nt to you in the
ord r in ,',hich ou r nt d tht:m, but th

By Chris Duraa
$tqff writer

7

ord r can b changed at anytime. Mo rie
are sent through the mail in prepaid
po tage envelop s right to your door.
\'\Then you are fini hed rith a movie, place
it back in the env lope, drop it off at th
mail box and \ 'ait for the n
DVD to
arrive. You can keep the DVD for any
lenth of time, never ha in to worry about
late fee. Each ompany ha it:.! own member hip program ,rh re" ou can ha 'e any, 'here from n '0 to ight DVD out at any
riven time. Belm i a compari on 0 both
companie u ing the option of ha ring
three movie out t time.
etfJix (http:!. '\ .n tflix.c m Pric:
3 movi out a tim for 19.95 hipping
tim: 2-3 day (hip from G orgia
15,000 DVD av.ailable Almo t ev ry
movie i in tock, with little 'ait tim
Wal-Mart (http://\w\\','almart.com
click on "DVD rent91 ") Price: 3 movi
out a time for 18.76 hipping time: 4-5
day (Ship from Indi na) 13, 0 D '0
a ailable orne ne' ' rdea
em to have
orne wait time, \ rith older title. being in
tock
So what i the verdict? ! etflix i cl arI: the winner, and the . ervice I choo e to
ub cribe to. Howe' r, my recommend tion i to try both rvice out for free. If
./ou Hke one parti ular rvice, continu to
u c it. If not, then you ju t cored yours If
t\\O free month of m 'ie r na1 ; not bad.
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Rape: The stories that go unheard
By Members of P.A.V.E

for The Chanticleer
Two women students are working on
their pottery assignment in a classroom
on campus after normal school hour but
before J0:00 p.m. A man, unknown to
both students, enters the classroom,
closes the door, and threaten the two
women. When one houts and attempts
to get to the door, the man grabs her and
threatens to rape her. The other student
int, and holds up a
Jets the first

rwhere one
is passing
a few sips of the
. after begins to
nted. She begin to
feel as if she is running a fever. Her
boyfriend' roommate leads her up to
.• one of the bedrooms, suggesting she "lie
down for a while; you don't look good."
She gradually begins to feel paralyzed.
She is lying on the bed and cannot move
her arms or legs. She sees the guy
removing her clothes, but she cannot
stop him. She is powerless to !TI0ve and
feel nothing. When she "comes to" the
next morning, she has no memory of
what happened. Hours later, in her own
dorm room, she tells her boyfriend she
think she was raped last night by his
best friend.
Two female students are tailgating at
a football game. They walk over to a
group of male studen ts who are tail gat ing in another area. The male student
tell the girls to clear out, but the girls
continue to hang around. One of the.
male students yells, "If you don't get out
of here, we're going to rape you!" The
other guy grabs one of the girls and
throws her down on the ground as if to
show that they mean bu iness, but she is

able to get up and run a\~ay with her when one views thi problem from a
broader perspective. As is the case with
friend.
All of these storie are true. All of most crimes, e 'ual assault is a national
these incident happened. The fact is: problem. A sexual predator can be anyrape does occur on this campus and to - body. They are likely to seek out trustCCU students off campus. From clubs ing, naive individuals; tim, college camand bars along the Grand Strand to puses become a target-rich environment
around for those who think:;th .r can get away
dorm rooms and apartment
campus, students have been victimized. with it and/or are above the law. Coastal
The more we keep our. mouths shut cannot escape thi problem, and ignoring
about the problem, the more the prob- that the problem exi ts puts every stulem will grow. The more predator get dent at risk.
away with exual assault, the more they
Many colleges and universities
will repeat their crimes.
approach this i sue from a proactive
The problem of sexual assault, date stance, offering prevention-focused prorape and attempted rape at CCU is a gramming and strong victim support
fact of life, both on and off campu , but services. Some univer itie have mandano clear record of the numbers of cases tory programs in exual assault awareactual1y exists. Counseling Services has ness and risk reduction for all in-corning
tudent. Some campu es have mandareceived reports of six actual ca es of
sexual assault, two of which occurred on tory in-depth training on the issue for all
campus, and one report of attempted student government representative,
rape, since the beginning of the semester. RAs, OAs, and peer educators.
People Against Violent Encounters
Becau e of confidentiality restrictions,
counselors cannot reveal any personal (PA.VE.) has come together a a stuinformation about these victims or about dent-led task force to address the probthese incidents.
Others on campus lem of sexual assault and relationship
would have us believe that sexual assault violence on our campus and in our comjust does not happen at CCU. A glance munity. Under the leadership of the
at the Campus Safety and Security Women' Advocacy Center, P.A.VE .
Report published by the Department of seeks to educate, implement preventionPublic Safety on campus would seem to focused programs and initiatives and
confirm that CCU is a exual assault-free support victims. If you have been a viccampus. For the 2002 academic year, tim of sexual assault or relation hip viothey list "0" sexual assaults. A glance at lence or \'vould iike to help tho e who
last year's annual report for Residence have, you should know that confidential
Life suggests that no exual assaults, and compassionate help is available
rapes or attempted rape occured last through Counseling Services and the
Women's Advocacy Center by calling
year in the re idence halls .
So what is the reality? Is CCU such 349-2305 or 349-2900. If you are vica perfect campus that it is immune from timized, you are urged to go to the nearthe growing national problem of sexual est hospital emergency room and di cuss
assault and relation hip violence that your options for a fu11 examination with
plagues colleges and univer ities nation- a medical professional. If you have been
wide? Or, are we, as students, supposed raped or sexually assaulted, you are
to "See no evil, hear no evil, speak no urged to report thi crime, wheth r or
evil?" As with most problems of this not you choose to
. B
magnitude, the "devil is in the detail."
this step, you could
According to the National Institute el e from falling .
of Ju tice (2000) report on: "The exual
Victimization of College Women,:' 27.7
rapes occur per 1000 female studen
over a period of 6.91 months at
and universities nationwide; 4'.9
of college women are victimi
given calendar year.
Many people ass .
have argued that address
Continue
issues such as sexual assaul
for further l'rIStCllllITlen
negative publicity for the
deter future students
That argument quickly
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Searching for the FRIENDLIEST and KINDEST of babysitter !
3 Children, ages 8, 11 & 12. Very Independent, honor students.

. Sitter needed for after school pick-up/take to after
school activities/assist in difficult homework.
Must be knowledgeable in algebra/creative writing.
No housework: attention is to be given to children.
After school and weekend flexibility A MUST.
Contact Gregg/Elaine Boulavsky @ 903-1054 for interview

Spring Break '04 with
Student City.com and
Maxim Magazine!
Get hooked up with Free
trips, Cash, and VIP
Status as a Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations.
Book early for FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS
and 150 % Lowest Price
Guarantee!
To reserve onile or view
our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or
Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK!

VW '02 Beetle
Turbo Diesle 46mpg, 5
speed All power options
am/fm cassette $14,000
399-9943

Laptop Ethernet Card
Only used one semester
just like new
Will Discuss Price
Call 349-2326

Your AD Here
Call 349-2380 to
submit or answer an

1018

ad.
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Coastal Personals
Box 1: Italian Stallion
6' I" Hazel eyed. Br
haired SIM, 20 w/ big
feet looking for S/F

Box 5: Fraternity Hottie
SI S/M 20 looking
for hot SI S/F
Must be southern

Box 2: Sure Shot
5'7" S/M, 20, from
Virginia Beach. Loves
to surf. Prepare for an
interesting time.

Box 6: Yankee Stud
Blue eyed SIM 5' 10'
21 looking for attraci 'e
brunette. Athletic.
o committtnent

Box 3: Little Person
Who Cares
Blue eyed, Strawberry
BI 5'5" S/WIF
Looking for some fun,
but education matters
Box 4: Far from Home
Cleveland Boy need
lovin'. Help turn his
frown upside down
eeds
some TT. . C
;-

ale

ac
- HO panic
Br - ro
B
Blac
1- Blond
Hz - aze
-00
F

Box 8: our AD Here
Contact 349-2380 for
info.

To pia e or an wer a per onal pI
349-2380. For a re ponse ha
a ailable. Or, adre a re p n
"Bor#
cloThe Chanticleer
PO Box 261954
Conway SC 2952

-

call
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. Hello Chants! Have you missed me?
I have mis ed all of you. Listen, I have
een doing some thinking. I was thinking
about how different Coastal has become
since my freshman year. If you are a senior, a junior or even a faculty or staff
member. reminisce with me.
I remember when all of my professors
knew me by name. They would ask me
about my day and I would have no problem visiting them in their respective
offices. It made the c1assroom etting
more intimate. I imagine it is a real strain
on faculty as well. Students, professors
Iso want that one-on-one relationship.
If instead of teaching three section with
fifteen students you now have four ection with 30-35 tudents with the same

from the Desk of
office space, it is very difficult to provide
a comfortable "premier" classroom etting when you have this to think about.
There are many people who do not like
the television show "Cheers," but they
can appreciate going to a place where
"everybody knows your name"- especially in a classroom setting. Profe sor
your work does not go unnoticed. Thank
you.
You know, I remember my first year
in the dorms I did not have a roommate
all year! Freshman. these were back in
the old days, so bear with me. I was not
a special case; there were other like me

An overwhelming ense of not caring
has taken hold of my li~ . I have no motivation to do anything e 'cept lie around
and watch DVDs all day. The worst part
is, in m 1 mind I have completel 1 rationalized my laziness.
You see, I have b en really busy for
the past few weeks. I had a test in every
class, papers and lab reports to write, a
had to
leader hip conference that I
attend and teach, long and stressful deadlilt weekends, a crazy social agenda and
m 1 health has been sub par. lOW, I finally have a break, of which I plan to take
full advantage. And why is that so wrong?
\\Tho know when I will be abl to watch
s1. · hour of "Buffy the Vampire Slayer"
on a Sunda' afternoon again, so it is
important to do it while I can.
Well, \\lith rationale like that, how
could I ay no?
0 my time ha been
spent watching "Buffy," uE.R.," a couple
of movies and whatever else I can watch
in tead of doing omething productive.

Squawk!
who had the luxury of creating a king
size bed in their room. I do not remember
ever having a line in The Commons,
except on Sunday brunch ... yum! But
now as I look throughout campus with
older, more experienced eyes I see the
problem of overcrowding. In the dorms,
there are three people living in rooms
meant for two. People are even spending
their first year at coastal in Comfort
Suites. How can these students truly feel
like a part of your elaborate coastal family when they are downstairs in the
lounge playing Hearts with senior citizens?
I can al 0 remember a day when
everyone could park by their re pective
buildings in the dorms and also by where
they went to clas. You could literally
come on campus at noon and find a great
parking spot. I am I'!0t kidding freshman;

did not want anyone to know about. It
was our own special place. We did not
care about Teal Parking of even know
what a "Coastal Shuttle" looked like. We
love this school. We are here becau e we
want to be. not because we have to be.
We loved trees around campus; we loved
not having shuttles; we loved the studentprofessor ratios; we loved Coastal. And
that is why we are here.
Do not get me wrong- Coastal has
done a lot to help with our aggre si e
growth. but as students can see, there is
room for improvement. So what is being
done? What will not work, and what can
work? What has worked for other
schools? What can you, as a student do?
The Student Government A ociation
(SGA), in conjunction with Omicron
Delta Kappa the leadership honor ociety of Coastal, will have their annual
m in October. The
Ie of this forum i
Coa tal Yeo terday.

Thursday, October 2, 2003
expre your opinion. Tpis is a perfect
way to talk to the people' who make the
decision that affect our eoa tal community. I will give you more information as
it becomes available. Take Care!

SGA PreSident JJd:y~ T~~or~w~

asajuniororsenior. They
will tell you. That was
before the Humanitie building was constructed. It i funny that after the building was constructed. I only saw faculty
Many
and staff parking. Interesting.
would say it is laziness. maybe so, but
maybe that is one of the aspects that
brought us to Coastal in the first place.
Do we sound spoiled? Are we lazy?
Of course not. But this school ha undergone tremendous changes in the last three
years. I guess we are selfish, but in my
opinion, we have every right to be. To us,
coastal was like that hidden jewel that we

For instance, writing this small article
was like pulling teeth, due to a lack of
motivation and creativit)~ For over a week
I was completely void of ideas. I searched
the Internet, I read other new papers for
things of interest going on in the world
and the country, I've kept my eyes and
ears open to find out what has been
going on around campus and I talked to
people to get their ideas on thing . And
do you know what I discovered?
Everyone is)n the same blase boat as I
am.
Ju t about everyone has had ate. t in
at least one class, and it is now that down
time between cram sections 0 everyone
is being lazy. Also contributing to the
mellow tone of the campus. is the fact that
most p ople are feeling under the weather. There have b ~en some major butt-kicking sicknesses going around this campus,
and they certainly are taking a toll on th ~
student bod)~ The most likely reason for
the student bing so susceptible to these

Growth. We will
have a panel of administrators, teachers
and tudents. We will discu many topics and YOU will have an opportunity to
voice your opinion on what i' worki
for Coastal and perhap what needs to be
addressed. Any questions, comments or
concerns that are related to the theme are
welcomed. We have not announced a
specific date but please be on the lookout
for more information.
If you love your Univer'ity, if you
care about the general welfare of our
Coastal family, then it is vital that you

colds, flues and stomach vim es is a lack thing el e inactive. Four: You hav not
of leep. This lack of sleep i from all of gone to a clas or t\ '0 due to a heer lack
the partying or all night tudy e sions of de ire to get up. Five: VVh n ./OU do
that students have been doing since the
ctually do work you are ... umm ... a ily
beginning of -choo1.
distracted by the mall t things. '\Vo\'
And you know, the only way to cure a would you look ,t that; my D an:n't
lack of sleep and a cold i with sleep. But alphabetized; I should fix that. Hold on;
of course, that. is just going to lead to I'll be right back ... Dave Math w Band
more laziness which can b very enjoy- comes before Incubu ...• Oh right, and
able. I have enjoyed my luggishness ver ' finally, Si.·: Chores around your dorm or
much. Television and movie watching apartment ha e not been done in a week
and hanging out with friend for the pa t or so, like laundr', taking out the trash,
week or 0 have been very welcomed washing the di h s, ~ eding the cat... you
good times.
know, the thing you would usually do on
Unfortunately, there are some ide a regular basis.
effect. to all of thi lack of activity. If you
Well look at that, I wrote thi arti Ie.
have any of th following 'mptoms, you I wrote an entir article on lazine and a
I finally got
may be having too much lazy time. One: . 'lack of motivation. I gu
You have developed bed or couch ~ ore . motivated about -oinething. Of cour ,
TIvo: You hav" experienced mu de atro- you reader out there could make this a
phy due to a lack of using tho e mu des. lot ea ier on both of us by g ~tting out
Three: You hav gained weight from all of and doing omething fun and 'citing
the cookies and popcorn you hay eaten and news\ orth ' , 0 I will have om thing
while watching tdevi ion or doing ome- more riveting t di ell . n -t ~me.
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nose.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-"l'eb. 17): .You are a ha!dworking and ambitious per on who hkes when thmgs are
done your way and on time. Yo~ feel like. ~~ur quaIitieos
are not~being uesed
tOstherej~~gCa~a~\I~~e

O SC ·
Libra (Sept.
l2-Oct. 22):
You are a very
organized person .~ho
i good at compromi mg
between wha~ 'you want and
what you need. You are also a sen Itive. per on ~ho
i fun to be around. You have a hard tIme howmg
emotions and you tend to keep feelings bottled up.
Try to open up with omeone you tru t: you may ee
that it help you to become a better per on. Al 0, keep
in mind that patience i a virtue and you may need to
find some around the beginning of the month.
.
Scorpio (Oct 23- !>v 21): You are a very attraclVe
person who doe not he or pretend. You .tend to be
opinionated and do not really. c~re wha.t other pe?ple
think. This can be a good traIt If used m moderatIon.
Follow what you believe in but remember not to. tep
on the toes of others. You will soon be faced Wlt~ a
romantic deci ion that will requir~ yo~ to anahze
things on a larger spectrum. Keep m mmd that your
.
first instinct is probably the best bet.
~ttarius (Nov 22--Dee21): You are ful.l of Ideas,
Sagittarius, but sometimes you have ~ hard time making them happen. Instead of fathommg all theses new
ideas try just following thr~)Ugh an one or two so ~at
you feel a sense of. acc9mp.11 hme?t. You ~re a behev,~
er in the motto "If there IS a WIll there IS a way.
. Now you just have to learn how to show the way.
Caprkorn ~-/an 191.: Yo~ are. a very loy~l
person wno tends to oe a little. l!llpatlent whe? It
comes to others. You love t? SOCIalIze and. be praIsed
by others, but you need a llt~le. help learnm~ how to
return the prai e. When receIvmg a complIment try
to always give one back to the other person . .Then you
will feel better about the way you ~re treatmg other
and in return the wa you are bemg treated .. New
thing in your life are going t? happe~. early l~ the
month and you will be pulled m two dIfferent dlrec-

organiz~tion

~r T~

that
could gIve you a
leadership roll. Your
oraginzatoin will help you to lead and
teach other. If you ha e ne er thought
about a career in the teaching fIeld maybe you hould
think about the pos ibilitie. Right now your love life
eems non-ex istam to you but thi couJd be a good
thing. Spend some time with your elf and get to know
who you really are.
Pisces Feb. 18- 'larch 19): You are an ab tract
thinker who loves your freedom, Pi ce. Lately ~his
new freedom thing you ha e going ha g tten you mto
a little hit of trouble.
Remember what you hav.e
learned from those around you and use y ur intelhgem and clever thinking to benifit your deci ion-making. Try to cut back on the spendi,ng of your mO.ney
and try to put a little aW8Y for s~vmg '. You mIght
need it in the future for an unavoIdable CIrcum tance.
Aries (March 20-Aprll 19): You are a huge fantasizer and dreamer. YOu have a love and desire ~o
travel. Soon an oppertunity for a little bit of travel WIll
come your way. It may seem lik.e a. lot of money at
first but it is also the chance of a l1fetlme. Instead of
playing it safe, take a risk and ~eally think ~bout the
opgortunities. In the end you WIll not regret It.
Taurus (April ~Ma 19)· You are the type of
person who like to solve other people's problem.
You are very deci ive
in telling others what
to do but when it
come to your own
life it seems to be a
little harder to make
decisions. Try to take
your own advice into
conideration.
Your
emotional and caring
qualities will come in
handy this week when
a friend comes to you
for advice.
You

The Chanticleer wants
write, design

hould follow
arne advice you give and happine will oon
overtake your life.
Gemini (Mav20-June 20): You tend to ha\e ickne in the ear and neck and latel. it eem like it will
not go.away. You are feeling tre ed out becau e you
have mi sed chool and you ha e a lot to do to get
caught up. You al 0 hate to be ick becau e .ou are
a re tIes per 'on who like to be on. the go: Go d
health i in your future. Soon you wIll feel lIke your
old elf again: oet caught up and feel great. When. ou
do. take your ~lf out and enjo. night of relaxa~ion.
Cancer (June21-July 21}: You are. the. type 01 peron who likes to dre ' up and take pnde m y ur elf.
You tend. to wait for friend in tead of look for them
and you are finding that in college . ou ha e to be
more open to the thought of coming out of your hell.
Try to do new thing around campu to get your elf
acquainted with a new cro\\d of people.. You could
learn new thing about or elf and the kmd of people
you want to be friend' with. Ju t be your elf rather
than trying to fit in with an one.
Leo (July 22~Aug. 22): In the pa t few week you
have found your elf irritable and emotional but . ~~n
things are going to change for you. Your love lIte I
going to . oar and you .wi~l. embark on many new
change.. Remember to pnorltIze your a pect of your
life and keep thing in per pecti e o~ a real level .
Toward the middle of the month you WIll come aero '
a little e, tfa money. In lead of a ing it. treat. ourelf. You de erve it.
V~ (Aug 2J..~Zl}: You have been want.jng. to
take a chance for a long time but ha e been he Hatmg
with how to go about it. Open up and let your gaurd
down. Tell the person how you feel and you could be
in for a plea ent urprise. Y?U ~o e port. and
leisure, 0 try bringing tho e thmgs mto your life to
help your elf relax open up.

$2.00 MICH ULTRA BOnLES

$1.50 leH
$5.50 leH ULTRA, BUD & BUD LlGH

UO & BUD L GHT

.",.,.---.. . . . _@ [JJ

SEll flD
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THURSDAY

300 N. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162

Broadway At The Beach
1320 Celebrity Square
. (843)626-9535

Huge Mussel/s, Lucious Legs & Tasty TaIls!
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soon
, sick-

t will

vatch a movi .
5, 0 ember OJl1C and ou tWO are
\ alking on the now-de erted beach. Do
ou:
\OU

are in

1. It is Friday night and you a.re just it*
ting around with friends enjoying some
drinks. The evening statts to get a little
boring, SQ you want something to do that
will .pick tllings up a bit. SQrneon uggests a game of trip poker. Do you:
a. Jump allover the offer and play to
lose. Basically, vou just want an excuse to
get naked.
b. You think "What the hell, I'll pIa ."
knO\lI.ing that ¥'ou al the master and imply cannot be beat hen it come to poker.
c. You,' re not thmking of omethmg
this Uveh, () you ju t sit back and \ atch.

2. Your views on oral sex:
a, You are a veteran ready for the hall of
fame. if there wa one.
..
b. For YOU, oral sex is like Chn tmas in
the sense that i only happens once a year.
c. You would rather enjoy a Blow Pop.

a Gnlb a blanket and make 10\ e right
there on the beach. It's au naturale bab
b Fool around in th dune for a -hi1 ,
e en though the filgn a,'s to keep off
c. Find a cheap hotel and go at it.
6. Your partner; friend invite both of
you over for orne "adult fun." \Vhat do
you do?
a. Accept right away because ou know
it will be a good time!
b. You never accept until.rou· e found
out ju t what kind of fWl.
c. You can't u: t thi
goin& bowling instead.
I. It i a 10\\ night at home flth our
partner. 'You're 'hannel 1111ng" hen' ou
come aero s that porn channel; ou urn,
forgot \ ou had. 00. "ou'
a. Watch mtenth~ discu ing the plot

h. Wau:h for a minute, kind of like a

deer in headlights as If you didrl t know
what it was vou were watching.
c. Keep urfing until you come aero a
full Hou e marathon,

3. You are on a long fQad trip with your
partner. when he or she is feeling fnsky.

What happens?
a. Don't come a knocJ(ing. if the car i

rocking.

n. You pull over,

but only to toy with

his or ber emotion a bit.
c. You keep driving. Besides. you are
only four hours from home.
wait.

Make <em

9. You and your partne. are in
library when you want to get affecuonate

What do vou do?
8. Find a private study room and study
some

anatomy.

h. Use your foot to timulate your part*
ner uDder the desk.
c, Whisper naughty thoughts- no talking in the library.
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POINT: HYPNOTISM CAN BE HElPRJL
By Sean Kobos
for The Chamicleer
Are you loohng for a great way
to pend a Friday night? \Vell, you
should go 'iCC a fun and e. ·citing
IlypnOlism act.
IIypnotists are
brought to this campus every semester
by
o;(stal
Productions.
Hypnosi ... is real and can be perfonm:d on just about anyone. All
that i required is an open mind.
Then.' ar> many that believe that
hypnosis is not real and that those
people are all just a tors or playing
along,
\Vell I say to tho e who
doubt, next time the hypnotist asks
for volunteers, try it.
Most individuals are unaware
that the,' have been hypnotized
before. In fact, all of u have.
Frederick Winters, a master hypnotist described hypnosi as "anytime
one begins to daydream, fanta ize or
simply slip into his or her imagination for a while ... " This mean that
most of us arc in a state of hypnosis
many times a day.

Food. \Ve all want it; we all
need. But can we always get?
Coastal has two options for
dining-The Commons, our "all
you can eat" buffet style dining
hall, or the CINO Grille, which
offers variou "made to order"
food choices.
Let's start this food odyssey
at The Commons, shall we? For
students that live on campus,
The Commons i the place to go
for most meals, It seems as if
food options at The Common
arc dwindling; either that or
food options are no longer
served plain. Not everyone eats
the extras that go along with all
of the meals. For instance-last
year when beef fajitas were
served, the meat and vegetable

Now if you arc still not convinccd that hypnosis is fun and safe,
doctors are incrcasingly lIsing the
power of hypnosis as a nat ural anesthesia. That is correct- doctor'i are
performing surgeries while the
patient is iIi hypnosis. This practice
has helped mothers through difficult
births and dentists in pulling teeth.
Hypnosis i ' also llsed in helping individuals cllfe their bad habits. Many
smokers have been hypnotized in
order to quit smoking. Even a poor
sex life can be changed through hypnosis. Have you ever had a fear of
heights or a fear of spiders'? A hypnotist can help with that too.
The ne.·t time a hypnotist i
brought to Coastal, give it a try. Be
prepared to be sUIlJrised and entertained.
Everything performed in
campus acts is meant to be fun and
not to embarrass participants. If you
are brave enough, go onstage and
try. Shoot your skepticism in the
foot.

were prepared separately. VVhat
about students that don't eat
the vegetables, or don't eat the
meat? "You can't have any
pudding if you don't eat your
meat." One would think that in
the food service industr)~ making the plain items would be the
implest route, as well as the
one that would cater to the
masses. Why i it, then, that
food is never prepared without
all of the extras?
So what about the GrilIe?
There are plenty of option
there, right? Well, it depend
on what time of day one pays
the Grille a visit. The sign say
they are open until 9 p.m. however, many tudents have commented on the fact that one

COUNTERPOINT: DANGEROUS SfAlE OF MIND
By Jo eph Sanders
for The Chanticleer
for most students, the
tickct to a good time on
Labor Day was drinking,
dubbing and staying out late
as llsual. But for many other
students the ticket was more
highly cowted. The holida ,oriented first of ,epteml r
also represented another
notable day for a large number of 'oastal Carolina ~tu
dents: time to camp out.
The tradition would start
with Saturday's game, but
the fan sUppOl1 began on the
second of the month as many
students rushed from their
spots on the pavement and
gras. at 4:30 a.m. to get a
place in line when ticket·
were distributed at 6 a.m. for
Coastal Carolina" Hrst ever
football game. Student tickets wcrc scarce, to sav the

can walk into the Grille at 6
p.m. and the only food station
open is the actual grill area.
This time in the evening would
seem like a peak hour; however,
no sandwiches, no salad bar, no
Me. ican food. So n~aybe if the
Grille is what you ask for, the
grill is all you get. Another
issue is the wait time. A per on
can tand, for example, in the
sandwich line for 20 minutes,
wait another five to 10 rninutes
in line at the register, then
finally it down and eat the
sandwich in only five. That is,
if they till have an appetite left
after gnawing off their arm from
heer hunger,
One more time, let's revi it
The Commons.
La t year at

least, a . . ev ryone wa<; anti ipating the first game and
this brought up a controversy.
Many . tudents fdt that
the t i ket process may have
been unfair, mainly the students feeling they "hould
haw had seniorit}~ 1 entin:ly
di ... agree. Our country is built
on equal opportunit)~ is it
not? Any student in any class
had the arne chance to amp
out and get a ticket in the
morning. The onl, tfue () t
was a good night's sleep. The
studenL<; that saw the game
live were willing to give that
up for one night.
Face it, SP0l1S are nothing
without the fans. The same
students that camped out for
the first game are the ame
fans that will be at the game
fully painted in school colors,
shirtless in November.
Home field ad\'antage in
college sports is crucial. The
fans and
atmo ph re are

The Commons
there wa
always the option of a pa ·ta
di h wl\ich could be found in
the pizza room. What is the
reason for its absence this year'?
Pasta is such a simple dish.
When other choices eemed
mediocre, at least pasta \Va
always an option--even just a
bowl of the noodles themselves,
minu
whatever sauce was
served over them.
And why is the good stuff
always served at lunch? When
did taste bud
start clocking
out at 5 p.m.? Common lunch
item include cheese, que adillas, grilled chee e and Philly
chee e steak. Where 'are these
items at dinner? Maybe it is a
budget issue-make the good

what make the home field an
a tual advantage. Fans pre~
ent a chaotic atmo phere for
Of posin~ teams whilt: they
are elllhu . . i:lsti for the home
team ... A dead uuwd is usel
and tal l:S away this 3(h'antage. I will uti e the loudIn uths and cnlz:, ont: . . any
da)~

The Chanti leers' tradifans
tion began with the
and ended as any other big
colle le football gam would:
a fallen goal p st. Although
this i '
looked upon a
destructive and dangerous b,'
som"', it has b en a ymbol
for up et in college football
for 'cars. Our fan ' carried on
that tradition becau e thev
trul.,' ]o\'e our Chants, and
when I sa' fan., 1 mean
gamers that were not going to
mis a classic start to a tradition like our for anything.

Sluff at lunch wh n fewer students visit The Common, and
ave the ma s-produced slop
for dinner. This leads to the
problem of going to The
Commons for dinner and leaving in di appointment onl: to
go spend your own money bu r_
ing decent food that actually
takes a\ ay the feeling of
hunger. \,yhat then, i the
point of being mandated to
have a meal plan? Oh well;
when
el e fail., eat the
rice ... what is the nutritional
value of mass-produced
lop
anyway?

all

And

Coastal Production meetings held ever T esda 7 a 2:30
Location: Upstairs Room 206 i the tudent C t r.
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Editorial Cartoon
by Terrence Winborne
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The Chanticleer: Sports

Lady Chants set to enter league play
Fresh off a 6-1 thumping of
VMI on Sunday, Sept. 21, the
staff writer
Lady Chanticleer occer team
has jumped oU( to the best tart
in the program's existence. Currently the holders of a 6-4
record, Coastal is now moving towards the mo t important
part of their schedule a they head into Big South conference
play. The team has benefited from strong overall team play,
and a coach Karrie Miller noted, '"It's a matter of u playing
together for ninety minutes."
In the last four games, the Lady Chants ha e broke even.
going 2-2. Against Ohio State, the team put up a tough fight
against the 15th ranked Buckeyes. eventually falling 3-1.
Freshman forward Laura Weiler scored her fifth goal of the
eason Qff an assist by fre hman Simone Borucinski to tie the
game, but OSU went on to core two goals and take the win
from Coastal. Howe er, coach Miller was encouraged by
what the team showed. aying, "We've had good re ults
against highly recognized team -. Our competition and the
way we played against them pleased me. The program i
moving in the right direction.'"
The ladies' match at Citadel on Sept. 17 was a po iti e
one, especially coming off back-to-back 10 e. The Lady
Chants came out and played hard for the entire match and in
the end relied on a goal by sophomore Bobbie Par ons to earn
a 1-0 victory. The goal came at 21 :28, aided by an as ist from
By Cauncey Smith

junior
Erin
Ble en .
Goalkeeper Candice D ten
al 0 played trong, tallying
nine saves enroute to the hutout win for the team. In a trademark from previou 'ictories thi season, Coa tal once again
outshot their opponent, thi time besting the Bulldog 15-12.
Coastal' match with Liberty on Sept. 20 marked the
beginning of the team Big South conference chedule. The
Lady Chants traveled to Lynchburg VA to face off against
the Flames, but were unable to lea e with a victory, 10 ing 2O. Liberty ou hot Coastal 11-7 in the second half, and used
a goal at 75:49 to wrap up the match.
The Lady Chants' match against VMI on Sept. 21 proved
to be nothing but pure domination on Coastal' behalf.
Parsons scored ber sixth and se enth goal of the season t go
along with two assi
in the game paving the 3) to a
resounding 6-1 win for the ladies. Sophomore Kri tina Fi her
also had two goal in the contest. The scoring fi r Coastal
began as phomore Rachel Devine scored her econd goal of
the year at 12:17 in the fIr t period, and was wrapped up by
junior Johanna Ro ier at 82:47 in the econd period. Ro ier'
goal came on an as i t from fre hman Heather Barne. Th
Lady Chan
again ou hot their competition,
ting th
Keydets 22-3.
Coastal' next match on Sept. 26 pu them against Big
South member U C Ashe ille on the road. From ther , the
Lady Chants embark on an away cbedule against Clem n on
Sept. 28, Western Carolina on Oct. 4, and Winthrop on Oct.
8. The ladies begin a fIve game home stand on Oct. 11 against

Coastal's big win against North Greenville couldn't have been acompli hed without Andre Perkins (pictured)
Williams, Maurice Simpkins and Demerius Morant. The team earned their second victory at 49 to 39.
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Lady Chants volleyball team hits winning streak
The occasional
Bennett, freshman Laura Obert added 8 kill.
cheers for High
while senior Carly Draudt had 9 kill with a
Point
quickly
.500 hitting percentage. Last year's I st team Big
diminished as the roar of Coastal Carolina
South outside hitter and now Assi tant Coa h,
fans progressively grew louder as sophomore
K.atie Knutson ha .helped to speed up the
Katherine Jensen and enior Sarah Bennett
maturing proce s of the. ounger girls.
led a three-game sweep that opened Big
"} think I have the ability to give them a litSouth Conference play. The two outside hittle e. ·tra input ince I was on th court la t
ters combined for 25 kills as Coastal (9-6, 1year," said Knutson. "NO\ I am able to ee
o Big South) defeated High Point (5-14, 0-1
things from the sidelines and I can give them a
Big South) 30-14,30-27, and 30-18.
different point of view."
"I think it is very important to get the first
Obert had a season-high six blocks and ha
one under your belt," said Coach Kristen
added another tower to put besid the 6'2
Bauer. "Conference play is what the whole
Kimble. The duo has improved
oa tal's
season is all about."
defense throughout the ea 00.
Down a game, High Point put up its best
"K.ri ta i an unbelievable blocker 0 every
fight of the evening. A serving error from
time I go up against her [in practice] he blocks
Coastal tied the second gamc at 25-25, but to
me and I try to take what she doe ," said Ob rt.
no prevail. Back to back kills by Jensen and
Coa tal i. currently riding a four-game \vinsophomore Krista IGmble shut the door with
ning streak that included wins over East
photo by Steven Lawrence/staff photographer Carolina and Bethune-Cookman in the C U
a 30-27 fina1.
The
Lady
Chants
overcame
the
competition
with three \ ins this past weekend.
tournamen t, and a victory against U 1 1
"We couldn't have done such a good job if
we didn't have so much help from the younger
Charlotte. Prior to the winning treak, Coa tal
[outside hitters]," said Bennett. "Right from the beginning they've been doing a dropped to Ea tern Michigan in the CCU tournament giving them a econd place
finish.
really good job stepping up."
The outside hitting was in question entering the ason, but the mixture of
experienced and younger players have filled that void. Aside from Jensen and
By David Wetzel
staff writer

By Daniel olan
staff writer

Coastal Carolina's nationally ranked men's soccer tcam
fo~nd a lot of offensive space
- and a lot of the back of the
net - in their recent 3-0 \vins
over Cornell and Bradley at
the inaugural Bradley Classic.
In their opener against
COTl1ell, Joseph Ngwenya
found himself wide open
down the left side of the field,
compliments of a Chris
Moore cross, which ended in
the Chants' first goal.
"Joseph Ngwenya, when
the ball's on his foot, he just
shakes everybody. Whenever
we can get the ball to his feet,
good things are going to happen all the time," said coach
Shaun Docking.
A Cornell defender then
added a notch to the Chant's
score as he
accidentally
knocked the ball into his own
net nine minutes later.
Sophomore Jordie Hughes
added one final goal in the

50th minute of the game.
In the second game
against Bradley, Ngwcnya's
play was too trong for
Bradley to match him as he
hit two quick goals in the
12th and 29th minutes of the
game. Hughes added his second goal of the tournament
on an assist from Ngwenya's
in the 22nd minute.
"I thought we came out
with a lot of fire today,"
Docking said.
"We were
passing to feet and had some
really nice cros es that we
ended up putting on net."
Joseph Ngwenya scored
three goals and one assist and
was unanimously named alltournament team and tournament MVP for his heroic play
over the weekend. Joining
Ngwenya on the all-tourna-

ment team was freshman goal
keeper Mark Lenahan who
posted 12 saves and two
shutouts in hi two tournament games, and junior
Boyzzz Khumalo and senior
Chris Moore who both added
a pair of assists.
In their first game of the
Clemson Invitational on ept.
26, the men
defeated
Furman. Ngwenya scored one
goal, and Furman helped the
Chanticleers by scoring in
their own goal to make the
final score 2-0.

By Aaron Milz
staff writer

Unfortunately, even the t am that
has been heralded as one of Coastal' 1110 t tal nted team ever i
not immune to rotten food.
The Chants' number one player, senior Alvaro Vela co, had to
withdraw from the second round of the Fir t Rclianc
Intercollegiate Tournament after oQling down with a ca of food
poisoning caused by ome bad mu hrooms he had eaten.
.
The Chant , forced to play that round with four m n in tead of
. the usual five, knocked their way out of ontention and fini hed
in eighth place in the 14-team e\'ent he1d at the Country Club of
South Carolina in Florence.
Coach Allen Terrell has high hop ~ for the team despite their
first performance.
"This is the most talented team we have had in the three rears
I've been here," said Coach Terrell.
This year's traveling squad is led by Velasco, who is one of the
top 30 college players in th~ nation. New additions to the team
this year are freshmen Dustin Johnson and Moise Cobo. enior
Pat Stolpe who was named ational Junior College Player of the
Year three years ago, is back after redshirting last year.
'1\s soon as our team gels, chemistr..' develop and we get comfortable playing with each other, re ults \vill been," aid Coach
Terrell.
The Chants \"Iill travel to Malibu, Calif. Oct. 6-7 for the
Pepperdine Club Glove Intercollegiate.

